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About Us

About Us
An UNESCO Chair is a higher education and research unit adapted
to the needs of sustainable development.
The UNESCO Chair Visual Health and Development was formed in
2002 so that the most underprivileged groups have access to good
visual care through research, education and cooperation projects
for international development.
The Visual Health Observatory, which celebrates its 5 th anniversary
this year, is a Non Governmental Organization that has the objective
of linking and promoting the participation of civil society in the
activities of the UNESCO Chair through sensitization campaigns
and development cooperation programs.
Both entities work with a participatory and integrative outlook in
favor of cooperation that is directed to sustainable development.
This focus, as well as other social vàlues like gender equality and
social responsibility, arè worked on transversally in all the projects
that arè developed by the entity.
During the past 6 years, we have experienced a growth in our
experience and prestige, and this has allowed us to begin projects
that are more ambitious such as broadening our work areas and
collaborators and forming a strong international network with a
perspective for sustainable projects.
IAPB and V2020
The Chair has been a member of the World Health Organization (WHO)
since September of 2006 and at the same time became a member
of the International Agency for the Prevention of Blindness (IAPB),
and joined the V2020 program for the elimination of preventable
and/or curable blindness.
“VISION 2020: The right to sight” is the result of an international
effort to prevent blindness. It is an alliance between the WHO
and the IAPB, an important coordinating organization that brings
together professional groups and non governmental organizations
(NGOs) dedicated to Ophthalmology.
The priorities of Vision 2020 are based on the fact that 75% of the
cases of blindness and visual discapacity are produced in poor and
very poor communities and that 75% of the cases of blindness and
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visual discapacity are due to ﬁve preventable or treatable illnesses
(Cataracts, Refractive Error and Low Vision, Trachoma, Onchocerciasis
and Childhood Blindness). If the V2020 campaign becomes a global
priority, it is calculated that insteead of 75 million cases of blindness
in 2020, there will be less than 25 million.
With the aim of raising awareness about this, V2020 annually
celebrates World Sight Day on the ﬁrst Thursday of October.
IAPB Membership meetings in 2007
During 2007, the Chair has participated in two coordinating encounters
to unite efforts:
- World Congress on Refractive Error and Service Development en
Durban (Sudáfrica), March 2007
Attended by Janet Leasher as representative of the Chair, Director
of the North American Associated Center
- IAPB Council of Members Vancouver (Canada), September 2007
Attended by Janet Leasher, Director of the North American Associated
Center, as representative of the Chair and participant in the Discussion
Group on Sustainability
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The Team
Laura Guisasola València: Coordinator
Anna Rius Ulldemolins: Coordinator
Adam Lang: Translator and Coordinator for
International Relations for the Congress
Arantxa Martínez: Corporate Social Responsibility
Specialist and Coordinator of the Area of Sensitization
Laia Ollé: Researcher
Maria Cilleros: Cooperation Specialist
Norma Martínez: Communication Specialist
and Resources Manager
Astrid Villalobos: Director of the Central
American Associated Center in El Salvador
Janet Leasher: Director of the North American
Associated Center in Fort Lauderdale
Martha Liliana Hernández: Director of the South
American Associated Center in Colombia
Mª José Muñoz: Volunteer/Collaborator
Eric Torralba: Multimedia and Programming support
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Areas/Departments
The main ofﬁce of the UNESCO Chair in Visual Health and Development
is on the campus of the Polytechnic University of Catalonia in Terrassa
and the Visual Health Observatory is located in Barcelona.
The associated centers of the UNESCO Chair in Visual Health and
Development act as regional centers of activity. They are university
spaces coordinated by a professor of the host university and develop
the training, research and cooperation programs of the Chair for
their region. Currently there are three associated centers and in
the future other centers will be established according geographical
priorities (Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe).
The associated centers in operation are:
CENTRAL AMERICAN ASSOCIATED CENTER
Facultad de Medicina, Universidad el Salvador
Final 25 Avenida Norte, Ciudad Universitaria
San Salvador, El Salvador, C.A.
Telefax: +503 22251500 ext. 4217
Coordinator:
Astrid Villalobos (astidvi2002@yahoo.es)
Work Areas:
This, the oldest associated center of the chair, has various functions:
It is in charge of carrying out the VERAS project in El Salvador
and Nicaragua and this year has realized assessment work for the
development and implementation of the same project in Costa
Rica and has also began the development of the “Promoting Visual
Health” project for adults in the Nicaraguan literacy program “Yo
sí puedo”.
It also coordinates the network of local actors in visual health
in Central America organizing, amongst other actions, various
cooperation and development courses and also has carried out the
follow up work for the 1 st Forum of visual health social organizations
in Central America.
At the same time, in 2007, the center began organizing forums for
business, social organizations and public entities, with the goal of raising
awareness of the importance of Corporate Social Responsibility.
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Another important action has been the coordination of the 2nd
International Congress on Visual Health and Development which
took place in San Salvador on the 11th and 12th of March, 2007.
Finally, beginning this year the center is responsible for training the
professors who will teach the ﬁrst Optometry degree in El Salvador.
NORTH AMERICAN ASSOCIATED CENTER
Nova South-eastern University College of Optometry
3200 South University Drive #1488
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33328 United States of America
Telephon: (954) 262-1488 Fax: (954) 262-1818
Coordinator:
Janet L. Leasher (leasher@nova.edu)
Work Areas:
The North American center carries out awareness raising and trainings
in the area of Visual Health and Development.
One of the achievements for this year has been the introduction of the
subject “Visual Health and Development” in the Master of Research
in Clinical Vision given at Nova South-Eastern University.
Also, this year marks the beginning of the organization and coordination of the VERAS project in Costa Rica.
Another responsibility is to attend various Congresses and international meetings of the IAPB as the representative and spokesperson
for the Chair. This year there were two meeting, one in Durban (South
Africa) and another in Vancouver (Canada). At these meetings, Janet
Leasher, the director of the center, had the opportunity to share
with IAPB members the principles of sustainability and responsibility which are defended by the Chair (Vancouver) and present the
teaching material (CD-ROM) based on the multiple entry and exit
model created by the Chair (Durban).
SOUTH AMERICAN ASSOCIATED CENTER
Facultad de Optometría. Universidad Santo Tomás
Cra.18 nº 9-27
Bucaramanga. Colombia
PBX: 6711345 ext.216-260
Coordinator:
Martha Liliana Hernández (mlilianah@gmail.com)
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Work Areas:
This, the most recent, associated center has actively collaborated
on the SAVIM research project (Global Visual Care System) in South
America and is carrying out, in collaboration with the Chair the ﬁeld
work and analysis of data. Once the project is ﬁnsished, the center
will co-coordinate the forum for actors in visual health which will
design the strategic action lines to implement in South America and
afterwards cocoordinate the resulting projects.
For teaching, the center is working on the implantation of the concepts
of Visual Health and Development in the university curriculum for
the next academic course.
In parallel to this work in 2007 the director of the Chair, Martha
Liliana, has attended two international congresses. The ﬁrst was
the II South American Optometry Congress (ALDOO) in Gramado
(Brazil) from the 27 th to the 29 th of September and the second,
the X International Congress of Optics and Optometry in Arequipa
(Peru) from the 2 nd to 4 th of November. At both meeting she had
the opportunity to present the work of the Chair and the ﬁrst results
of the South American SAVIM data for Colombia.
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Visual Health Project for Schoolchildren VERAS:
implementation of second phase
Development Cooperation is one of the basic work areas for the Chair
and the Visual Health Observatory and is essential for facilitating
the mission of access to visual health for the most disfavoured
populations.
VISUAL HEALLTH CLINIC AT THE NACIONAL
HOSPITAL IN CHALATENANGO

The general goal of this project is to improve the performance of
schoolchildren through the detection, diagnosis and treatment of
visual health problems.
In this sense, the VERAS project was started a few years ago (Vision,
Education, Performance, Learning and Sustainability or VERAS by
the Spanish acronym) and is now in its second phase.
The project, now in phase 2, is being carried out through a network
of 19 ofﬁcial organisms and additional collaborating entities.
In Granada (Nicaragua), more than 5,000 boys and girls between the
ages of 4 and 7 have passed through the programs. Of these, 480 were
found to have visual health problems.
VERAS has realized the same work in Chalatenango (El Salvador), where
3,194 children were examined, of which 435 were diagnosed with some
type of pathology or visual deﬁciency. The VERAS technicians have
given informational talks on the importance of visual health in 288
schools, with the attendance of students and parents.

EXAMINING SCHOOL CHILDREN IN
CHALATENANGO

With these results, VERAS began its second phase of actions and has
the support of 19 public institutions and entities, of which 10 are Central
American, amongst these, the Minstries of Education and Health of the
two countries where it is being carried out and the National University
of El Salvador. The phase 2 budget of 900,000 Euros is ﬁnanced by
all of the organizations. This type of ﬁnancing helps to guarantee the
sustainability of the project.
The goal of this new intervention is to arrive to 17,000 school children
in the districts of Chalatenango, broadening the action to new municipalities and beginning the intervention in the district of La Libertad (El
Salvador) with an additional 5000 school children. New to the program,
2,500 adults who have graduated from the literacy program “Yo sí
puedo” in the district of Granada (Nicaragua) will be examined.
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Visual Health Social Organizations in Central America
With the spirit of embodying the results of the research carried out on
the Visual Health NGO’s in Central America, in 2006 the report “Social
Organizations of visual health in Central America: who we are and
what we do” was elaborated in a participatory manner. In the report
speciﬁc strategic action lines are identiﬁed in order to strengthen the
actions and relations of these organizations.
Part of the results pointed to the creation of a working framework
and exchanges for the Central American NGOs with the end of
sharing and innovating in the projects being carried out, as well
as coordinating the action areas. With this goal the 1 st Forum of
NGOs working on Visual Health in Central America was held in San
Salvador in May of 2007. At the forum the report was presented
and priority action lines were debated and modiﬁed according to
the contributions of the NGOs that attended.
Action Lines 2007/2010 agreed to at the NGO Forum
As a result of the meeting the following action lines for the
improvement of cooperation for the development of visual health
in Central America emerged:
1. Create frameworks for coordinating between oganizations and
also with the public and professional sectors. Create intra-sector
committees.
2. Improve information about the organizations according to their
work areas. Promote meetings and information sharing. Have a
updated directory that is available to the administration and the
Social Organizations (SO). Create an email distribution list.
FORO DE ONG’S

3. Adopt new conceptions of work in visual health and add more
concepts of cooperation to the projects.
4. Taking advantage of the (few) established links, attempt to broaden
the relationships. An initial contact route: begin a campaign asking
for the collaboration of those sectors to give their help in the projects
of social organizations.

FORO DE ONG’S

5. Transform the type of participation of sector professionals in SO
projects. Move to a participation that empowers the people and
organizations.
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6. Pressure public agents to disclose more information on Visual
Health.
7. Sensitize the media to publish more information on Visual
Health.
8. Demand regulation of the NGO sector, deﬁning tasks, criteria
and limits for activities. Ask the organizations constituted as NGOs
for information that they should disclose (accounting, and sources
of funding)
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Research at the Chair has three speciﬁc goals:
Realization of a study on Global Visual Health, with a description of the
context of health, socioeconomics, gender relations and the demand
for visual health in order to obtain a diagnostic of visual care.
Analysis of public access to visual health services by detecting
the conditions, and the design and application of a visual health
accessibility matrix.
Determine the strategic intervention lines through a proposal of
possible actions to follow based on the Visual Health Model of
Intervention for School Children.
SAVIM South America: advance and preliminary conclusions
In 2007 the activities of the Chair and the Observatory in this ﬁeld
have been based on SAVIM research in the northern cone of South
America.
This research, which is centered at the South American Associated
Center in Bucaramanga (Colombia), has been carried out by the
director of the center, Martha Liliana Hernández, an optometrist
and public health specialist, and Laia Ollé, a political scientist from
Catalonia.
In this phase of the research ﬁeld work was carried out to obtain
data in the following countries: Venezuela, Brazil, Paraguay, Equador,
Bolivia, Peru and Columbia of which preliminary results have been
obtained.
To ﬁnd the barriers that condition the access of the public to the
services of Visual Health, the SAVIM research is realized in two
phases:
1) Study on the context of health, socioeconomics and gender relations
– This is based on documentary sources
2) Diagnosis of visual care and demands – includes ﬁeld work
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SAVIM Preliminary Conclusions:
1) Contextual Study:
After a recent past of dictatorships, the present is marked by the
arrival to power of leftist parties, which has placed it in the eye of
the hurricane at times.
Theses political changes also have coincided with the types of economic
policy that have been implemented, however, in 2004, Latin America
was the region of the world with the least equal distribution of income
and with the most inequalities in the access to services.
2) Diagnostic
More than 100 visual health professionals or experts on the situation
of visual health have collaborated by facilitating data about the
conditions on exercising visual health in these countries and more
than 150 questionnaires were answered. Among the people answering
were directors of training centers to presidents of trade associations
and coordinators of cooperation projects to the ministers of health
and education, among others.
The result of this ﬁeld work has shown vast differences in the state of
visual health in the countries of South America. The main difference
between some countries and others is the degree of coverage of
visual care, with the main factor being the type of health system
that exists in each country.
Other factors that differ from country to country and that determine
the access of the public is the development of public policies that
carry out speciﬁc programs in visual health, the type of visual health
professionals that there are in the country as well as their geographic
distribution, their ability to practice and the legislation that covers
the practice of visual health.
All of the information collected will be used to make a baseline
diagnostic of the situation, that will be debated by professionals and
other participants in the ﬁeld work at a Forum that will be held in
Bogota (Columbia) at the end of 2008. At this meeting different lines
of intervention will be proposed for resolving the weakest aspects
in each country.
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South American Actors Network
We plan to broaden the network of local actors in visual health
through the SAVIM research in the 10 countries of South America;
this comes out of the different agents that have attended the
“Training for Trainers” courses and the key contributors in the research
process.

MEETING WITH OPTOMETRISTS IN CARACAS
(VENEZUELA)

MEETING WITH THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION
IN BRASILIA

MEETING AT THE NATIONAL OPHTHALMOLOGY
INSTITUTE OF BOLIVIA

The networks goal is to strengthen all of the initiatives and plans
that are generated from the results of the SAVIM research; having
the capacity of activating and managing development cooperation
projects in this area as well as other activities of the UNESCO Chair
such as sensitization and training. In this way we plan to guarantee,
through the work of the protagonists of the action, the complete
sustainability and viability of the projects that will be started in
the future; which will require an associative organization of said
groups.
The South American experience is part of an existing network of
teachers and researchers, the UNESCOVISION Network, principally at
the level of the various universities that offer training in visual health,
which have incorporated the subject “Visual Health and Development”
into their curriculum as an important sensitizing tool.
Currently there are 16 universities in the network that have participated in the course “Training for Trainers”. Also, there are more
than 100 professionals who participate in the network from the
different areas of visual health who have collaborated in the South
American SAVIM research.
Visual Health Intervention Model in School Children
Based on the work done during the cooperation project in visual
health with school children, a team of universities has developed
various parallel investigations, qualitative as well as quantitative, to
determine the validity of components repeatable in other experiences.
One of the studies examines the validity of the visual acuity test
designed for the screening of schoolchildren of 4 to 7 years old in the
context of developing countries: Moore B, Leasher J, Marsh-Tootle
W, Weissberg E. VERAS Acuity Test Design and Implementation. This
study was presented at the II International Congress in Visual Health
and Development on May 12th, 2007 in San Salvador. Another
research study evaluated, quantitatively, the screening work carried
out by teachers and health professionals in Nicaragua: Frazier M, Fuhr
P, Marsh-Tootle W. Evaluation of a vision screening project carried
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out by teachers and nurses in Nicaragua. This study was presented
at the II International Congress in Visual Health and Development
on May 12th, 2007 in San Salvador and in poster format at the
Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology, (ARVO),
meeting on May 9th, 2007 in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, USA.
Studies in progress:
Frazer, M, Marsh-Tootle W, Fuhr, Rius A and the VERAS research group
are currently doing a study on the screening protocols which are based
on Lea symbols at 5 feet for the VERAS project in Nicaragua: Project
VERAS: Validation of a Pilot Vision Screening Protocol for Children in
Nicaragua using the Lea Single-surrounded Symbols at 5 feet.
Another quantitative study in progress is to validate the intervention
model that is being used in the schoolchildren screeing protocols in
children from 3 to 7 years old: Leasher J, Villalobos A, Quiñónez L,
Cilleros M and the VERAS Research Group. Validation of the VERAS
screening protocol in school children aged 3-7 in El Salvador.
Finally, there is a study based on a qualitative and quantitative
evaluation of the VERAS program in El Salvador and Nicaragua:
Rius A, Pujol E, Villalobos A, Leasher J. Evaluation of the VERAS!
Program: description of the implementation, realize the evaluation
and compare the results of a system applied in 10 municipalities of
the Chalatenango district of El Salvador and 4 municipalities of the
Granada district in Nicaragua.
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For the Chair and the Observatory, sensitization is essential for
developing values and attitudes that are capable of favoring social
change. We carry out different campaigns and projects with the
goal of using knowledge to produce reﬂection and critical analysis
of our world.
Our projects aim to sensitize around the importance of a correct
visual health for personal and collective development, as well as raise
awareness of the difﬁculties in accessing visual care in Barcelona
as well as in developing countries.
An optical illusion is an optical truth: broadening dissemination
and outreach

EXHIBITION BROCHURE

In 2007 we have continued working on the exhibit which was
designed and built in 2005 “An optical illusion is an optical truth”.
The exhibit focuses on the importance of visual health in relation
with personal and collective development.
It is made up of three modules that include material and educational
equipment speciﬁc to each section:
Module: VISION AND KNOWLEDGE Introduction to vision and its
importance as a source of knowledge.
Module: VISION AND DEVELOPMENT Sensitization on the direct
relation between vision and development.
Module: VISUAL HEALTH IN THE WORLD Analysis of the problems
with visual health on the global level and the possible solutions to
improve public access to vision care.
The exhibition has been at the National Museum of Science and
Technology of Catalonia (MNACTEC) in Terrassa all of this year with
the idea (given the continued interest of the museum) of continuing
the exhibition there until June of 2008.
This fact, together with the interest of other spaces to exhibit is,
has led to a pilot project, taking advantage of the Organizations Fair
of Cerdanyola, to make a new reduced travelling version based on
the original and made up of modules duplicated from the ﬁrst. By
doing this we have been able to respond to the spaces interested in
showing the exhibit and as a result we have reached a wider public,
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as it has been shown at the Organizations Fair of Cerdanyola 2007
and 2 civic centers: Can Basté and the Drassanes.
In order to manage the new travelling exhibition we have contracted
services in charge of coordinating the exhibition, creating new
modules and the dissemination of the exhibit to various exhibit
spaces. The companies that have worked on this have been BARTHES,
GRAFITEX together with a specialist in sensitization.
The dissemination also had an international character, as it has been
exhibited in the Marte Museum of San Salvador (El Salvador), during
the II International Congress in Visual Health and Development by
the UNESCO Chair in Visual Health and Development and the Faculty
of Medicine of the University of El Salvador.
School Children Education Program Sensitization Promotion of
Solidarity and Education for the development in Visual Health:
sensitization workshops for children and classes for educators
on the detection of visual problems

TRAVELLING EXHIBITION AT THE CAN BASTÉ
CIVIC CENTER

This year we have presented a new educational program Sensitization
Promotion of Solidarity and Education for the development in Visual
Health based on sensitization workshops for children and classes for
teachers and educators on the detection of visual problems.
The program, which is directed towards schools (Primary and the ﬁrst
years of Secondary) and civic centers, includes three complementary
activities: A travelling Exhibition An optical illusion is an optical truth,
a workshop of child games on visual health and the development of
a seminar on vision and the school environment.
The Infant Workshop proposal is directed to the sensitization of
schoolchildren about existing visual problems, raising awareness
about visual health habits and a reﬂection on the world situation
in this ﬁeld.
A series of activities have been proposed to reinforce each of the
three areas: “What happens when we can’t see”, “What do I have
to do to take care of my vision” and “What is happening around the
world in relation to this theme”. The workshops have been designed
and run by the company Paités, experts in pedagogical work.

SCHOOLCHILDREN AT THE WORKSHOP

The Seminar’s mission is to promote actions to prevent and detect
visual problems in primary school students.
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This proposal aims to supply educators with training and orientation on the
important visual aspects in children and disclosure to parents as well.
The seminar is given by professors of the School of Optics and
Optometry of the UPC situated in Terrassa (EUOOT).
Program of Corporate Social Responsibility in Visual Health: the
ﬁrst companies in the sector begin the protocol
This year the Observatory has edited a protocol on Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR), the ﬁnal product of the campaign which began
in 2005, which is for companies and professionals in the visual health
sector and with the aim of implicating the sector in the commitment
to sustainable development.
Diverse initiatives from local, national and international organizations
that have edited their own CSR protocols have been used to create
this protocol.
The document, which has also been translated into English, is divided
into two parts.
The ﬁrst contains a questionnaire of “General Information” and the
second part has a more speciﬁc questionnaire that analyzes and
values 7 areas of the company: values, transparency and corporate
governance, internal public or work environment, environment,
suppliers, consumers and clients, social activity and the community
and government and society.
By ﬁlling out the questionnaire companies can carry out a self diagnosis
of the management of the company in relation to best practices and
can be used as a tool to improve the company.
In 2007 the protocol has been used by the following 5 companies
from the visual health sector in Spain:
GENERAL OPTICA (Barcelona)
Òptica Llobet (Barcelona)
Òptica Bielsa (Barcelona)
Òptica Macià (Barcelona)
Òptica Bonafont (Cornellà de Llobregat)
“THE SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE GUIDE, YOU WIN,
EVERYONE WINS!”

The Spanish Federation of Associations of the optical Sector (FEDAO)
selected the above named companies using a criteria of motivation
and interest in participating in this innovative project.
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The CSR protocol has been presented to key visual health actors in El
Salvador, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, after orientation sessions which
were needed due to the lack of familiarity with the concept of CSR
in those countries.
Monitoring Public Policy in Visual Health: Barcelona Strategic
Plan for Visual Health
The continuation of this plan basically consists of arriving at an
agreement for a document that embodies the action Plan of the
Barcelona city government in visual health matters, the Chair is
carrying out actions linked to one of the election promises that the
Catalan government made referring to free glasses for the elderly who
are without economic resources.
To do this, we have met with the Department of Planning of the
Generalitat of Catalonia with the goal of determining the viability
of the proposal and at the same time offering to be advisers in this
area of public health.
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Training over the past six years has been a key point for the Chair as
part of its university background and in keeping with the educative
values of UNESCO.
From this point, we design programs with the goal of raising awareness
about the social and humanistic aspects which are centered in the
area of visual health and development and development cooperation,
in both regulated and unregulated contexts.
Regulated Education:
The UNESCO Chair, as a structural unit of the UPC, offers an online
course on Visual Health and Development every academic year. This
class can be taken through the Intercampus Platform from any of the
public catalan universities and also by students of the UPC taking
an elective class. There have been a total of 70 students enrolled in
the class. To facilitate the dissemination of the contents, the class
has been edited in digital interactive format (CD-Rom) and also in
a print version (the book “Visual Health and Development) both are
available in English and Spanish.
The class is also given, also online, form the North American Associated
Center at Nova Southeastern University and as integrated content in
the curriculum of the Optometry Degree at the University of Saint
Thomas in Bucaramanga, site of the South American Associated
Center, located in Columbia.
The 12 universities that make up the UNESCOVISION Network
continue offering the content of the Visual Health and Development
course from a large variety of formats, from seminars to conferences
to a transversal integration of the contents in the curriculum of the
visual health program.
Training in development cooperation for visual health actors
In 2007, the Chair has also offered training in development cooperation
as an important complement for visual health professionals and
actors.
Two courses were given during the II International Congress in
Visual Health and Development, one in English and the other in
Spanish and later, in July and August an expert in development
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cooperation offered courses of between 6 to 8 hours to various
visual health actors in El Salvador, Costa Rica and Nicaragua, with
positive results for both attendance and the degree of satisfaction
shown by participants.
The content of these courses is theoretical and is based around the
evolution of cooperation models from their beginnings to the current
model of sustainable development, project management and logical
frameworks and their formulation.
Optometry Degree and Teacher Exchange with the Faculty of
Medicine of the University of El Salvador
The past year has been an important one for the Chair because of the
consolidation of the academic macro-project “Creation of the Visual
Health area” in the Faculty of Medicine of the University of El Salvador
with the creation of the Optometry Degree as the second phase after
the creation of the Primary Care Optician Diploma in 2002.
The Chair has supported the management and creation of the Degree,
which will begin soon, supporting the training of the future teachers
for the program.
Along these lines, during 2007, we have worked hand in hand with
the Salvadorean teachers who were invited to visit the Polytechnic
University of Catalonia (UPC) in November with the goal of carrying
out a educator exchange with the teaching staff of the UPC.
During the visit, three of the educators (Edwin Mazariego, Blanca
Guadalupe López de Velasco and Haydee Castellanos) were able to
gather new ideas and experiences to apply in the courses that each
one will give in their country as part of the new degree.
The professors of the EUOOT, Jordi Morató, Rosa Borras, Mireia
Pacheco, Ester Guaus and César Urtubia, met with the invitees
with the goal of sharing their experience in giving the equivalent
courses. The Salvadorean teachers were able to attend several
classes, theoretical and practical, and learn about the bibliographic
resources that the EUOOT has.
Creation of teaching material for the Professional Multiple Entry
and Exit Model in Visual Health
This year we have continued working on the teaching project for
educator improvement in visual health through the creation of a
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CD-Rom began in 2005. The work aims to facilitate the access to
knowledge of this theme in those countries where the access to
university studies is difﬁcult for the time and cost that is required.
During 2007 proofreaders, professors and translators have worked
on the project and the ﬁnal version should be ready in the ﬁrst
quarter of 2008.
The subjects Refractive Techniques I and II, Applied Psychology and
Physiologic Optics have been ﬁnalized and they make up levels 2
and 3 of the model and will be published in 2008.
The subjects Ophthalmic Lenses and Dispensing Optician are pending.
The materials are in slide format with a total of 24 power points
with explanations and more than 350 slides.
Ten professors, specialized in each of the subjects, 5 more professors
in the role of proofreaders and 3 Spanish-English translators from
5 Spanish Universities (Universidad Politécnica de Catalunya,
Universidad de Alicante, Universidad de Murcia, Universidad
Complutense de Madrid and Universidad Europea de Madrid) and
one African University (Kwua Zulu Natal) have participated in the
creation of the content.
Internal Training: a continuing challenge
The members of the Chair and Observatory have attended diverse
specialized courses with the goal of raising the level of professionalism at work and adapting to the new perspectives and work
subjects that both entities have in process.
The studies undertaken have been: Communication in development
organizations, Internet tools for the management of NGOs and
Development Cooperation and Logical Frameworks.
Also, the coordinators of the Chair and Observatory are currently
taking a Masters in Public Health.
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II International Congress in
Visual Health and Development
The Chair and the Observatory organized the II International Congress
in Visual Health and Development in San Salvador (El Salvador) on
May 11 th and 12 th of 2007.
This international event was attended by sector professionals,
professors, students, NGOs, representatives from health and education
ministries of El Salvador and Nicaragua, as well as relevant organizations such as ALDOO (Latin American Association of Optometry
and Optics), WCO (World Council of Optometry), the North American
foundations SCOJO and VOSH and the Salvadorean foundation
FUDEM.

...

Along with the above mentioned representatives, we would like to
note the presence of experts from North America, South Africa,
Latin America as well as the Spanish professionals and teachers and
those from the host nation.
All shared experiences, studies and initiatives with the goal of
contributing to the dissemination and promoting cooperation between
organizations dedicated to education, research and development
cooperation within the ﬁeld of visual health.

...

The presentations were given within a framework of 5 key thematic
sessions: Experiences in Cooperation in Central America, Sustainable
Projects, Research in Development Cooperation, Primary Care as the
primary barrier in the Prevention of Blindness and Social Corporate
Responsibility. These were accompanied by photo and video displays
brought by the participants and two round table discussions where
the attendees were able to share their points of view depending on
the debate proposed by video interviews that were recorded during
the congress.
The meeting, which took place at the National University of El
Salvador (UES), where the Chair has its Central American Associated
Center, was complemented with a series of parallel activities such
as the Evaluation of the VERAS Project of the Chair, the NGO
forum, the UNESCOVISION Network professors meeting as well as
the two courses on Development Cooperation given in English and
Spanish.
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Internal Communication Mediums
The Chair and the Observatory recognize the need that social organizations have for communicating their work in order to achieve a
visibility that allows them to be recognized, known and transparent.
Today, the inﬂuence of the internet as an indispensable work and
global communication tool is undeniable, just as constant information
plays an important role internally and externally.
With this in mind, the Chair and Observatory launched a blog (http://
saludvisualydesarrollo.blogspot.com/) in October 2007, to coincide
with the celebration of World Sight Day. Its purpose is to serve as a
means of communication and internal cohesion as well as a channel
of external communication for the use of the two entities and the
staff. In addition to the blog, the organizations web page continues
to function with the goal of providing educational material that has
been published by the Chair as well as basic information about the
organization.
Participation at congresses and international meetings
In 2007, different members of the Chair have attended international
congresses of the visual health sector as spokespersons for the
Chair.
Martha Liliana, director of the South American Associated Center,
opened the II South American Congress of Optometry (ALDOO) with
a presentation of the Chair’s work, speciﬁcally the preliminary results
of the Columbia portion of the SAVIM study (Global Visual Care
System) that is underway in South America. The congress took place
in Gramado (Brazil) from September 27 th to the 29 th , 2007.
Martha Liliana also participated in the XII National Congress and the
X International Congress organized by the Peruvian Association of
Optics and Optometry (APOO) in Arequipa, Peru. There, she presented
a talk on “The UNESCO Chair in Visual Health and Development:
Fundamentals and Goals.”
Janet Leasher, director of the North American Associated Center, has
attended two international congresses.
The ﬁrst was organized by the International Agency for the Prevention
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of Blindness (IAPB) and took place in Durban (South Africa). Leasher
attended with the goal of presenting the Chair’s project for the
improvement of visual health in countries where professional training
is difﬁcult. The project consists of a CD-ROM based on the multiple
entry and exit model.
The second meeting took place in Vancouver (Canada) in September
and was also organized by the IAPB. Janet Leasher took part in
a roundtable on sustainability in development projects in visual
health.
Laura Guisasola, coordinator of the Chair, attended the 1 st International Congress for the prevention of blindness in developing countries,
organized by the Vision Mundi foundation, dedicated to the ﬁght to
eradicate blindness and which was held on October 26 th and 27 th
in Logroño (La Rioja, Spain).
The themes of the congress were the elimination of blindness and
low vision in the world, ocular disease related to underdevelopment
and the cultural and anthropological aspects that are involved with
blindness and the sustainable development in Ophthalmology. In
this context, Laura made a presentation titled “Determining the
determining socioeconomic factors for access to vision care”.
In 2007, Laura also participated as an expert in the Intensive Week
of Phoenix-EM Master Dynamics of health and Welfare which took
place from November 26th to the 30th at the Universidad Autónoma
de Barcelona, as part of the different acts offered by the Masters
Program in Health and Community Welfare.
Finally, the Chair organized the following congresses and international
events:
- II International Congress in Visual Health and Development on May
11 th and 12 th , 2007 in San Salvador, El Salvador.
- Forum for NGOs that work in Visual Health in Central America on
May 10 th of 2007, organized as a parallel event to the II International
Congress in Visual Health and Development in El Salvador..
- Evaluation of the VERAS program in Central America, May 9 th
2007, as a parallel event to the II International Congress in Visual
Health and Development in El Salvador.
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Press Coverage
The Chair of Visual Health and Development and the Observatory
of Visual Health have been in the news in the following international, national and local media:

E-news Terrassa: story on the UNESCO Chair in Visual Health
and Development
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Story on Canalsolidari.org on the Observatory’s CSR protocol
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Story on Canalsolidari.org on the Chair’s new educational
program
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Story on Canalsolidari.org on the publication of the book
“Visual Health and Development”
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Story on the exhibition at the MNATEC on the museum’s
website
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Story about the Terrassa City Hall’s support for the VERAS II
project on Terrassa.net
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Story on the VERAS project in the Salvadorean digital
newspaper laprensagraﬁca.com
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Story about the Chair in the local
newspaper Visquem Terrassa
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Story in the Diari de Terrassa on the grant for phase II
of VERAS
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Story about the Congress in the Salvadorean
university press
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Story about the Clinic inauguration in the Salvadorean
university press
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News about the development cooperation courses given
at the UES
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Future plans and new projects
For 2008, the Chair and Observatory plan to continue the current
activities and projects, routine work activities as well as implement
new activities.
VERAS Project
In the area of cooperation we will carry out the second phase of
the VERAS project in new districts of El Salvador (La Libertad) and
broaden the radius of action of those that already exist (Chalatenango- El Salvador and Granada-Nicaragua). The project has funds
available and the projects have begun to broaden coverage to 5000
additional schoolchildren and, for the ﬁrst time, to 2500 adults who
have completed a literacy program in the district of Granada (Nicaragua) and 800 new teachers will be trained and 3 new visual health centers will be equipped and networks of actors and NGOs will
be consolidated in order to ensure the sustainability of the project,
all of which will be realized through the agreements signed with the
Ministries of Education and Health.
The plan foresees the extension of the project for 2009 to the remaining 8 municipalities of La Libertad.
SAVIM South America
In the area of research we plan to ﬁnish the SAVIM study in South
America (southern cone), carry out a diagnostic of the state of vision care in the zone, edit a report on the same and have a Forum in
Columbia where the implicated actors in the research can, together,
decide the strategic lines of intervention.
Training in visual health and development
In the training area we will continue to offer the course on Visual
Health and Development at the UPC and the Intercampus as well
as from the North American and South American Associated Centers and the UNESCOVISION Network. We also plan to broaden the
trainings in Development Cooperation and the Training for Trainers
(TxT). We will also continue to support the Optometry Degree in El
Salvador.
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Publication of the Multiple Entry and Exit Model in Visual
Health CD
We are also working on the ﬁnal version of the teaching material for
the Professional Multiple Entry and Exit Model in Visual Health and
the dissemination and implementation of the material.
CSR Guide
In Sensitization we will continue with the dissemination of the CSR
Guide for Visual Health so that new companies and professionals in
the sector apply and comply with it and at the same time we will
do continuous follow up with the companies that have already done
the protocol. In parallel, we will publish a report on the state of CSR
in Visual Health.
We will also adapt the protocol for small, medium and micro companies with the goal of adapting it to the special needs that exist
in the visual health sector. Finally, we plan to energize the CSR with
public institutions and other actors as well as carry basic trainings
in this area.
Exhibition “An optical illusion is an optical truth”
We are continuing to work on the exhibition, showing it at new
centers and institutions and placing a special emphasis on dissemination of the complementary services that are offered such as
children workshops for schools, the travelling exhibit for civic centers, exhibitions, schools and libraries and the prevention seminar
in pre-schools and primary schools, as well as in the type of spaces
already mentioned and in new places (Social Forums, etc...).
New Projects:
Supporting the Central American Associated Center
New activities include implementing a new project of institutional reinforcement of the Central American Associated Center (CAC)
which implicates an increase in its management capacity. The main
goal is to strengthen the CAC institutionally by hiring research, administrative and service staff, increasing the teaching team as well
as adding more material resources.
This reinforcement will allow for new studies and their publication
and the creation of databases; design and offer specialized post
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graduate courses in development and public health for optometrists
and ophthalmologists and to design and give a diploma in International Development Cooperation and strengthen the networks of
educators that work with the Chair and the Observatory.
It will also allow us to extend and strengthen the VERAS cooperation project for schoolchildren and renovate and broaden the dissemination material.
World Sight Day
Another project that will begin in 2008 is a sensitization project
around World Sight Day which is promoted by Vision 2020 (IAPB),
of which we are a member.
The chair would like to take advantage of this occasion by organizing a series of simultaneous events all over Spain that will reinforce
raising awareness, which at a global level is being promoted by the
IAPB but here in Spain has not been done yet.
As a ﬁnal goal, we plan to do the necessary moves to form the ﬁrst
Spanish committee of the IAPB and attached to the World Health
Organization (WHO).
As part of this celebration and with the goal of sensitizing the population, we will publish educational material consisting of a comic
and an interactive CD with a game for children and visual training
for adults, both with the goal of showing the problems of preventable or curable blindness and its relation with countries in the
South.
In summary, the Chair would like to work over the next year to create the Spanish Vision2020 committee.
Cooperation in South America
In the next few year, and given that the research phase on the situation of visual health in South America will end in 2008, we will
begin the phase of identifying cooperation projects in this region
based on the strategic action lines that come out of the Forum of
Actors in Visual Health, which will take place in Bogota (Columbia)
in November of 2008.
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New Associated Centers for the Chair
The Chair will begin to work to create a new associated center in
the African region, as this is our next priority region. The ﬁrst action
to carry out will be a search for contacts on where to locate the
associated center.
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The UNESCO Chair in Visual Health and Development and the Observatory of Visual Health have realized the activities described in
this report through the economic support of the following public
entities and ﬁnancial institutions:

Grant (€)

UNESCO Chair Visual Health and Development
Universidad Politécnica de Catalunya

83.855

Generalitat de Catalunya (DuiE)

36.000

CCD Cooperación (VERAS II)

12.991

AECI Sudamérica

23.000

AECI Centroamérica

85.210

Ajuntament de Terrassa - Cooperació

25.000

Ajuntament de Terrassa - Soc. Coneixement

6.000

FM-UES

5.772

Universidad Santo Tomás (Centro Asociado Sudamericano)

3.586

Universidad Nova Southeastern (Centro Asociado Norteamericano)

10.323

UPC - Congreso

1.250

UPC DOO - Sensibilización

978

Caja de Navarra

25.188

Total Chair

319.153

Visual Health Observatory

Grant (€)

Ajuntament de Barcelona - Sensibilització

22.630

Ajuntament de Barcelona - Cooperació

73.589

ACCD Generalitat de Catalunya - Cooperació

50.000

Ajuntament de Cerdanyola - FCC - Cooperació

18.972

ACCD Sensibilizació

18.000

Total Observatoriy

183.191

Total Income Chair and Observatory

502.344

Expenditures:
(€ )

Concepts
Training Programs

20.814

Research Programs

47.568

Development Cooperation Projects

315.442

Sensitization Projects

50.968

General Costs

66.302

Other

1.250

Total

502.344
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Balance:
(€ )
Income

502.344

Expenditures

502.344

Balance

0.00

Historic Evolution:

(€ )

(€)

Observatory

(€ )

Year

Chair

2002

141.157

Total

2003

174.140

174.140

2004

221.200

221.200

2005

183.630

23.500

207.130

2006

231.100

149.939

381.039

2007

319.153

183.191

502.344

114.157

Budget Historic Evolution:
600.000

Total income

500.000
400.000
300.000
200.000
100.000
0
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Contact
Cátedra UNESCO Salud Visual y Desarrollo
Observatorio de la Salud Visual
Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya
C/ Violinista Vellsolà, 37 (08222)
Terrassa (Barcelona) España
T: +34 937398913
Fax.:+34 937398301
Web: http://www.unescovision.org
Blog: http://saludvisualydesarrollo.blogspot.com
Email: unescovision@upc.edu
Coordinators:
Laura Guisasola València (guisasola@oo.upc.edu)
Anna Rius Ulldemolins (arius@euot.upc.edu)
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Organizan
Cátedra UNESCO
Salut Visual y Desarrollo
UNIVERSIDAD POLITÉCNICA DE CATALUNYA

Promueven

Patrocinan

Societat del Coneixement

